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Chemical Sanitizing Door-Type
WAREFORCE® I-X
External Sump. Single rack, convertible for straight-through or corner 
application, 90-second cycle, 37 racks per hour, 1.5 gallons per rack, self-
draining stainless steel wash pump assembly, air gap, electromechanical 
timer, top mounted controls, delimer switch, low product indicator light, 
built-in chemical pumps and priming switches, auto start/stop, built-in 
stainless steel scrap accumulator.

WAREFORCE® I-E
Internal Sump. Single rack, convertible for straight-through or corner 
application, 90-second cycle, 39 racks per hour, 1.02 gallons per rack, self-
draining stainless steel wash pump assembly, air gap, electromechanical 
timer, top mounted controls, delimer switch, low product indicator light, 
built-in chemical pumps and priming switches, auto start/stop, built-in 
stainless steel scrap accumulator.

WAREFORCE® I-E-FL WAREFORCE I-E Front Loading Machine.

WAREFORCE® I-E-LTH WAREFORCE I-E with booster heater.

WAREFORCE® I HH
Internal Sump. 27” tall chamber, single rack, convertible for straight-
through or corner application, 90-second cycle, 39 racks per hour, 1.61 
gallons per rack, self-draining stainless steel wash pump assembly, air gap, 
electromechanical timer, top mounted controls, delimer switch, low product 
indicator light, built-in chemical pumps and priming switches, auto start/
stop, built-in stainless steel scrap accumulator,.

WAREFORCE® II
Dual rack straight, 74 racks per hour, 1.17 gallons per rack, self-draining 
stainless steel wash pump assembly, air gap, electromechanical timer, three 
selectable wash cycles, top mounted controls, delimer switch, low product 
indicator light, built-in chemical pumps and priming switches, auto start/
stop, built-in stainless steel scrap accumulator.

WAREFORCE® IIC
Same specifications as the WAREFORCE II, except for corner installations. 
Please specify right front (R) or left front (L) door opening.

Glasswashers
WAREFORCE® DG-E
Chemical sanitizing, fill and dump with sustaining heater, 90-second cycle, 
40 racks per hour, 1.16 gallons per rack, accommodates glasses and wares up 
to 11” high, functions as both a glasswasher and a dishwasher, easy access 
controls, electromechanical timer and two half-racks included.

WAREFORCE® DG-E-SEER-S
High temperature sanitizing, recirculating, 20 racks per hour, 0.65 gallons per 
rack, Soft Start, built-in booster heater with Sani-Sure™ final rinse system, 
double wall construction, pumped drain, universal timer, digital LED control 
panel, three selectable cycles, one peg and one combination rack included.

WAREFORCE® CG
Chemical sanitizing, rotary-type, cleans 1,200 glasses per hour, uses 10 
gallons of water per hour, single switch operation, built-in chemical pumps 
and priming switches, hot or cold fresh water final rinse, convenient chemical 
storage and easy access scrap screens. Clockwise rotation.

WAREFORCE® CG-115 115 volt version of WAREFORCE CG.
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High Temperature Sanitizing Door-Type
WAREFORCE® HT-180
Single rack, field convertible for straight-through or corner application, 
electric tank heat, built-in booster heater with Sani-Sure™ final rinse system, 
58 racks per hour, 0.89 gallons per rack, self-draining stainless steel wash 
pump assembly, universal timer, four selectable wash cycles, top mounted 
controls, delimer switch, auto start/stop, exhaust vent fan control, front 
stainless steel dress panel.

WAREFORCE® HT-180 without Booster Heater

WAREFORCE® HT-180 with Ventless & Energy Recovery

No vent hood required. Accommodates a wide range of water inlet 
temperatures and operates with only a cold water connection. Door 
interlock and pressure regulator included. Cleans 39 racks per hour.

WAREFORCE® HT-180HH-E
27” tall chamber, single rack, field convertible for straight-through or corner 
application, electric tank heat, built-in booster heater with Sani-Sure™ final 
rinse system, 58 racks per hour, 1.36 gallons per rack, self-draining stainless 
steel wash pump assembly, dual counter-rotating lower wash arms, universal 
timer, four selectable wash cycles, top mounted controls, delimer switch, 
auto start/stop, exhaust vent fan control, front stainless steel dress panel.

WAREFORCE® HT-180HH-E with Ventless & Energy Recovery

See WAREFORCE® HT-180 VENTLESS specs above. Cleans 37 racks per hour. 

WAREFORCE® NXP-180
Single 57 second cycle, field convertible, electric tank heat, built-in booster 
heater with Sani-Sure™ final rinse system, 58 racks per hour, 0.89 gallons 
per rack, top mounted controls, delimer switch, exhaust vent fan control.

Conveyor
WAREFORCE® 44
44” single tank dual-rated conveyor dishmachine with electric tank heat, 
225 racks/hour and 0.68 gallons/rack for high temp, 209 racks/hour and 
0.78 gallons/rack for chemical sanitizing, Adjust-A-Peak™ conveyor speed, 
EnergyGuard™ system, 25” standard height clearance, table limit switch, 
automatic fill, manual/automatic switch, whisper-quiet stainless steel pump 
assembly, exhaust vent fan control.

WAREFORCE® 66
Same specifications as WAREFORCE® 44, plus 22” pre-wash section.

Undercounters
WAREFORCE® UL30H
Chemical sanitizing, fill and dump with sustaining heater, 24 racks per hour, 
1.2 gallons per rack, double-wall construction, stainless steel wash pump 
assembly, pumped drain, electromechanical timer, delimer switch, low 
product indicator light, built-in chemical pumps and priming switches, auto 
fill, auto stop, one peg and one combination rack included.

WAREFORCE® UH30-FND
High temperature sanitizing, fill and dump, 24 racks per hour, 1.1 gallons per 
rack, built-in booster heater with Sani-Sure™ final rinse system, double-wall 
construction, stainless steel wash pump assembly, pumped drain, universal 
timer, delimer cycle, built-in chemical pumps and priming switches, auto fill, 
auto stop, one peg and one combination rack included.
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Dishmachine Accessories
Go-Boxes Price
CG

HT Door-Types

Conveyors

CG-115 & UL30

Chem Door-Type & DG-E

UH30-FND

Dishtables Price
Clean Side 24 in. - Left or Right Installation

Clean Side 36 in. - Left or Right Installation 

Clean Side 48 in. - Left or Right Installation

Clean Side 72 in. - Left or Right Installation

Soiled Side 36 in. - Left or Right Installation 

Soiled Side 48 in. - Left or Right Installation

Soiled Side 72 in. - Left or Right Installation

Undercounter Table 48 in. - Left or Right

Please call for Custom Dishtable Sizes & Specifications

Dishtable Accessories Price
Overshelf 42 in.

Overshelf 62 in.

Pre-Rinse Basket with Slide Bar

Pre-Rinse Spray for use with Overshelf

Pre-Rinse Spray for use without Overshelf

Undershelf 42 in.

Dish Racks Price
36 Compartment Rack (4-1/8 in. Tall)

36 Compartment Rack (5-5/8 in. Tall)

36 Compartment Rack (7 in. Tall)

Combination Rack

Peg Rack

Sheet Pan Rack (HH & Conveyor models only)

Water Treatment Price
Scaltrol Water Treatment (SWT)

Replacement Cartridge for SWT 

Name Type Price

460 V Electrical HT-180 Models

Conveyors

Back Panel Undercounters

Blower Dryer Conveyors

Casters (Set of 4) Undercounters

Cold Water Thermostat Conveyors

Drain Water Tempering Kit DG-E-SEER-S & UH30-FND

HT Door-Types

Conveyors

Dual Point Connection Conveyors

Booster Heater - 17.2 kW Conveyors

Booster Heater - 30 kW Conveyors

False Panel I-E, I-X, HT-180 & NXP-180

I HH & HT-180HH-E

Flanged Feet Chem. & HT Door-Types

Conveyors

Front Dress Panel I-E & I-HH

Half Rack DG-E

Low Product Audible Alarm Chem. Door-Types

Machine Stand - 6 in. Undercounters

Machine Stand - 18 in. Undercounters

Pressure Regulator - 1/2 in. Undercounters & Door Types

Conveyors

Pressure Regulator - 3/4 in. I-E-LTH, I-E-FL, II & II-C

Replacement Cartridge for SPS Undercounters & Glass

Scale Prevention System (SPS) Undercounters & Glass

Scrap Tray CG & CG-115

Side Enclosure Panels Kit Glasswashers

Side Loader 23 in. Hooded Conveyors

Side Loader 23 in. Unhooded Conveyors

Side Loader 30 in. Hooded Conveyors

Side Loader 30 in. Unhooded Conveyors

Single Phase HT Door-Types

Vent Cowl Collars Conveyors

Water Hammer Arrestor - 1/2 in. All Types

Water Hammer Arrestor - 3/4 in. Chemical & HT VER Models

member of the NETWORK


